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1. What's the common link between Joseph and Zechariah?

2. What's the common link between a priest, a Levite and a Samaritan?

3. What's the common link between the rich man and Lazarus?

4. What's the common link between Tabitha and Dorcas?

5. What's the common link between Mary and Martha?

6. 1 Corinthians 13:1 says, "If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but

have not love, I am only" what?

7. Those who work and labor for the sake of Christ have a promise given to

them, according to Hebrews 4:1-10. According to the King James Version of

the Bible, what does this promise consist of?

8. Romans: Chapter 4 tells us of the faith of which Old Testament person?
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9. "Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, and Timothy our brother,

to the church of God in Corinth, together with all the saints throughout

Achaia." Which book was this quote taken from?

10. OK, now let's reverse the question. I'll give you the complete verse, and you

just name which New Testament book the verse is found in. Once again, the

verse I go by is the NAS version. "He who has an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit says to the churches."

11. In which book of the New Testament will you find this verse? "For now we

really live, since you are standing firm in the Lord."

12. Jesus once cursed an individual tree for not producing fruit. What kind of tree

was it?

13. How many angels were in the tomb of Christ?

14. The missing words in the following verse translate a single Greek word,

"charisma". In certain contexts, "charisma" can be translated as favor. In

Romans 6:23 Paul says, "For the wages of sin is death, but the ______ of

God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord." What are the missing words?

15. According to Jesus, it is less likely for a rich man to enter the kingdom of

heaven than for a camel to do what?

16. Whose daughter did Jesus raise from the dead?

17. A lot of Jesus' preaching was situated near the Sea of Galilee. Which of these

Biblical places is near to but not on the banks of that Lake?
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18. Who was Judas's replacement among the twelve disciples?

19. Who was described as 'the apostle Jesus loved'?

20. The woman Jesus requested John to take care of

21. The sister of Lazarus who is best remembered for being busy and caught up

in the tyranny of the urgent, as per Luke 10:38-42

22. The one who masquerades as an angel of the light, as per 2 Corinthians

11:14

23. The woman who had a dream pertaining to Jesus and then told her husband

to have nothing to do with that "just Man"

24. The man who was the father of James the Lesser

"Did you know / That your baby boy has walked where angels trod? / When you

kiss your little baby / You've kissed the face of God. Mary, did you know / Mary,

did you know? / The blind will see / The deaf will hear And the dead will live

again." Who was the first dead person Jesus brought back to life?

25. The disciple who informed Andrew a Greek delegation wanted to meet with

Jesus

26. According to Matthew 28, what was the chief priests' reaction to the guard's

report of the events surrounding the resurrection?

26. Luke 24:13-35 tells of Jesus appearing after His resurrection to two people,

with one of them called Cleopas. Where did the surprise resurrection

appearance take place?
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27. Which apostle exhorted the early believers to know that the trying of their faith

works patience?

28. Some folks say love is a feeling that you feel when you feel a feeling you

never felt before. Which biblical statement is sometimes used to define love?

28. What was Jesus’ first miracle?

29. As per historical records of Roman crucifixion, Simon would have carried the

relatively heavy crossbeam of Jesus on a winding path uphill for about 650-

700 yards till Golgotha. Can you estimate how much in those days would a

wooden crucifixion crossbeam have approximately weighed? (Hint: few kgs

less than approximately ¼ of a quintal )

30. Paul refers to what action as "debauchery", telling believers at Ephesus that

they should be filled with the Spirit instead?

31. What would a Christian be willing to do if Jesus asked them to do something

hard? One young rich man came to Jesus and asked him what he had to do

to have eternal life. What choice did Jesus offer him that caused the young

man to walk away sorrowfully?

32.  What is the seventh book of the New Testament?

33. In Acts 17:16-34, the apostle Paul was teaching in Athens, Greece. Among

his audiences, the Epicurean and the Stoic philosophers posed a question to

Paul about an extraordinary "new" doctrine that he spoke of. What was this

NEW doctrine?
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